**Locations and Directions by car, train and plane**

**Short distances**
- Airport Hannover (HAJ): 140 km
- Main Station Bad Harzburg: 20 km
- Bus station Braunlage: 1.5 km
- City center: 0.8 km
- Fair Hannover: 120 km
- Highway A7: 60 km
- Highway A395: 20 km

**By car**

*from highway A7:*
Coming from the north, exit "Seesen" and then towards "Osterode"

*from the South:*
Exit "Göttingen-Nord", towards „Braunlage", exit "Mitte"

*from Berlin:*
Highway A2 "Magdeburg/ Braunschweig" until junction "Braunschweig", then continue on highway A395 until "Bad Harzburg", from there go ahead to the road B6, exit "Braunlage Nord/Eisstadion", turn left at the village entrance.

*from Brunswick*
Highway A395 until "Bad Harzburg", from there go ahead to the road B6, take exit "Braunlage Nord/Eisstadion", turn left at the village entrance.

*from highway A4*
Exits "Erfurt" or "Jena", from "Bad Harzburg" go ahead to the road B6, take exit "Braunlage Nord/Eisstadion", turn left at the village entrance.

**By train**

via Hanover — "Bad Harzburg"
via Brunswick — "Bad Harzburg"

Destination station for your stay in Braunlage is "Bad Harzburg". From there, there are almost hourly bus services to Braunlage. Get off directly at the hotel (stop Jermerstein). The current bus services can also be found on www.bahn.de/p_en.

*Book your Event Ticket with „Deutsche Bahn“ (german train) - this allows you travelling for 99 € per person (return journey) across Germany*

**By plane**

The resin is centrally located in the middle of Germany. The nearest airports are Hanover Airport (HAJ), approx. 140 km and Leipzig Airport (LEJ) 154 km.

Both airports are well connected by rail. From there you go to "Bad Harzburg" or rent a car. By car it is an 1.5 to 2 hours drive to Braunlage.